
Dear Parents, 

Welcome to St. Andrew!  I am so excited to be your child’s teacher this year!  Our first few weeks have 

been spent exploring our classroom and getting to know each other.  I expect that the children will 

continue the process of getting acquainted for a while.  The children have been actively playing, 

investigating, and using their imaginations.  They are a great group of kids and I look forward to sharing 

the rest of this school year with them. 

Our Jesus time themes included, “My World That God Made,” “The First Sin,” and “Noah’s Ark.” I have 

used a variety of different materials (the Beginners Bible, flannel stories, props, books and songs) to help 

the children begin to understand all that God made for us and how special he made our families and 

ourselves.  The children enjoyed talking about all of the wonderful things God made in the world!  In the 

story of Noah, we learned how God protects us like he protected Noah and his family from the flood.  

Once a month we will also enjoy Chapel time with Pastor Jon in the church.  This month he taught us 

about Noah! 

At circle time we explored all there is to know about school.  We are doing a great job remembering our 

rules and routines at school!  We have learned new songs and will continue to learn many more, 

hopefully you are hearing some of these songs repeated at home!  The 3k class is learning to recognize 

their names and the names of their classmates.  Helpful hint: hang your child’s printed name in places 

he/she is likely to see it on a regular basis to help reinforce letter and name recognition i.e., the 

bathroom mirror, refrigerator, place at the dinner table, etc. At school I have introduced what a letter is 

using our “letter lunch bag”.  Inside the bag there are items that begin with that letter.  This is an early 

and brief introduction that becomes more developed in the 4k class.  So far we have learned A,B, and C. 

We have been creative with our apple topic, painting at the easel, printing with real apples, counting 

apples and gluing apples! Also, our Friday class has been enjoying some extra apple science and cooking 

with Mrs. Hojnacki!  I just started sending our Apple classroom book home for you to enjoy getting to 

know your child’s classmates.  Everyone will have the opportunity to bring it home to share.  The 3k has 

also been sorting and naming shapes as well as identifying numbers. 

Thank you for providing snacks, juice, and paper products each month!  Please see the attached 

curriculum for snack ideas for October.  Also, you can view my newsletter on the website monthly and 

don’t forget to like us on Facebook! 

Reminders: 

3k Tuesday/Thursday pumpkin farm field trip Tuesday, October 9th 

3k Monday/Wednesday pumpkin farm field trip Wednesday, October 10th  

October 19th No School  

In His Service, 

Mrs. Gross                              
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